
 

ADDENDUM TO KEARNEY’S TOURNAMENT VIII—30 

QUESTION FINALS-LEVEL ROUND [N.B.: Written over the 

course of three hours this March, and thus, while now mostly edited, still 

slightly raw] 

 
1. What Latin writer took up the astrologer-magic tradition of Nigidius Figulus and Varro in 

poetry, authoring a five-book treatise which discusses, among other things, the locus 

fortūnae, the twelve athla, the way to determine a horoscope, and the origins of the stars, 

planets, and comets? 

(M.) MANILIUS 

B1: What historical figure, who gained his appellation from his father Drusus, wrote 

poetry of a similar type, including translations of Aratus’ Prognostica and Phaenomena? 

GERMANICUS (IULIUS CAESAR) 

B2: What scientific poem of the Appendix Vergiliana imitates Manilius, and was likely 

written between the time of Manilius and 79 A.D.? 

AETNA [WE KNOW IT’S FROM BEFORE 79 A.D. OTHERWISE “VESUVIUS” 

WOULD HAVE BEEN MENTIONED] 

 

2. What Roman general won victories at Mount Amanus and Mount Gindarus after Antony 

sent him to drive out the Parthians in 40 B.C.?  

(P.) VENTIDIUS (BASSUS) 

B1: Though Ventidius did not follow up his successes, allowing himself to be bribed into 

inaction, Jerusalem was nevertheless retaken by what Antonian general in 37 B.C.? 

(C.) SOSIUS 

B2: Having restored Roman prestige in the East, Antony sent what general to pacify 

Armenia in 37 B.C.? 

(P.) CANIDIUS (CRASSUS) 

 

3. From what Latin noun, with what meaning, is “pip” derived? 

PĪTUĪTA, MUCUS 

B1: From what Latin noun, with what meaning, is “ferret” derived? 

FŪR, THIEF 

B2: From what Latin noun, with what meaning, is “persiflage” derived? 

SĪBILŌ, TO HISS 

 

4. What Attic hero from the banks of the Ilissus gave his descendants the sole right to 

cultivate figs―a boon he had received from hosting Demeter as she searched for her 

daughter?  

PHYTALUS 

B1: His descendants, the Phytalids, sheltered what man on his way from Troezen to 

Athens? 

THESEUS 

B2: What Attic king’s tomb was located along the bank of the Ilissus following his 

sacrifice to defeat the invasion of the Peloponnesians? 



`CODRUS 

 

5. For the verb eripio, give the syncopated 1st person plural pluperfect active subjunctive. 

ĒREPSĒMUS 

B1: For the verb traho, give the syncopated perfect active infinitive. 

TRĀXE 

B2: For the verb voco, give the archaic present passive infinitive. 

VOCĀRIER 

 

6. What newly declared five-year old emperor technically had no kingdom, since the West 

had to be conquered back for him by Theodosius II, and endured the machinations of 

Count Boniface of Africa, his mother Placidia, and Flavius Aetius, who became his 

magister utriusque mīlitiae? 

VALENTINIAN III 

B1: When Boniface of Africa revolted, what king of the Vandals did he call in to help? 

GAISERIC 

B2: The fate of Aetius, whom Valentinian III foolishly slew, recalls the fate of what half-

Vandal, who was executed in 408 A.D.? 

STILICHO 

 

7. What name in mythology is shared by a son of Proteus who ruled Egypt when Helen 

resided there and a soothsaying son of Polypheides who begged Telemachus to take him 

to Ithaca from Pylos? 

THEOCLYMENUS 

B1: One bonus on each, then. Proteus was married to what ex-wife of Aeacus, who sent a 

monstrous wolf against Peleus’ flocks when her son Phocus was killed? 

PSAMATHE 

B2: From what famous soothsayer was the second Theoclymenus descended? 

MELAMPUS 

 

8. What use of the accusative, which can also be regarded as the direct object of a verb in 

the middle voice, can be found in the phrases inutile ferrum cingitur and caput 

nectentur? 

SYNECHDOCHAL / GREEK 

B1: Translate the sentence caput nectentur. 

THEY SHALL BE BOUND IN RESPECT TO THEIR HEADS 

B2: Translate the sentence femur trāgulā īctus, which also uses the synechdochal 

construction. 

WOUNDED IN RESPECT TO THE THIGH BY A DART 

 

9. The story of Idas and Dalcon, two fifteen-year old boys who have both fallen in love with 

Donace, is found within the Eclogues of what man, born at Carthage and also the author 

of a Cynegetica? 

(M. AURELIUS OLYMPIUS) NEMESIANUS 

B1: The Cynegetica is dedicated to what co-emperors of 283-284? 

CARINUS and NUMERIAN 



B2: Give the full name of Nemesianus. 

MARCUS AURELIUS OLYMPIUS NEMESIANUS 

 

10. Translate the following quotation from Seneca the Younger’s Epistulae Moralēs ad 

Lūcīlium: nōn quī parum habet, sed quī plūs cupit, pauper est. 

IT IS NOT THE MAN WHO HAS TOO LITTLE, BUT  

THE MAN WHO DESIRES MORE, WHO IS POOR 

B1: Translate the following lines from Seneca’s Hercules Furens: quae fuit dūrum 

patī, meminīsse dulce est. 

THINGS THAT WERE HARD TO BEAR ARE SWEET TO REMEMBER 

B2: Translate the following lines from Seneca’s Thyestes: illī mors gravis incubat / quī 

nōtus nimis omnibus / ignōtus moritur sibi. 

ON HIM DOES DEATH LIE HEAVILY, WHO, BUT TOO WELL 

 KNOWN TO ALL, DIES UNKNOWN TO HIMSELF 

 

11. What consul of 78 B.C. originally belonged to Sulla’s inner-circle, increasing his wealth 

by buying proscribed property at cut rates and plundering Sicily as its governor, but 

revolted soon after the man’s death, and was eventually defeated by Lutatius Catulus? 

(M.) AEMILIUS LEPIDUS 

B1: At what battle of 78 B.C. did Catulus defeat Lepidus? 

MILVIAN BRIDGE 

B2: What legate of Lepidus took the army to Spain and joined the rebellion of Sertorius? 

(M.) PERPERNA (VENTO) 

 

12. What son of Talus was promised the hand of Idomeneus’ daughter Clisithera but was 

quickly tempted by Nauplius, leading him to murder Clisithera and seduce Idomeneus’ 

wife Meda? 

LEUCUS 

B1: Nauplius inveigled Leucus to get revenge for what son of his? 

PALAMEDES 

B2: A similar fate befell Diomedes when what man seduced his wife Aegialeia? 

COMETES 

 

13. Listen carefully to the following Epigram of Martial, which I will read twice, and answer 

in ENGLISH the question that follows: sī meminī, fuerant tibi quattuor, Aelia, dentēs: 

/ expulit una duōs tussis et una duōs / iam sēcūra potes tōtīs tussīre diēbus: / nil istic 

quod agat tertia tussis habet.  

The question: According to Martial, Aelia now has how many teeth?  

  NONE / ZERO 

B1: What displaced her other four teeth? A COUGH / TWO COUGHS 

B2: What can Aelia now do?  COUGH WITHOUT ANXIETY [AND EQUIV.] 

   

14. The work of Hegesippus imitated what author, a historian from the time of Nero who 

authored the Contrā Apionem, an attack on anti-Semitism, and the Jewish War, on a war 

in which he fought? 

(T. FLAVIUS) JOSEPHUS 



B1: To what author of the Hexameron was the work of Hegesippus originally ascribed? 

(ST.) AMBROSE / (AURELIUS) AMBROSIUS 

B2: The only extant part of what work of Tacitus also narrates the Jewish Rebellion? 

HISTORIAE 

 

 

15. What historical name is shared by a usurper of 409 A.D., who used the threat of the 

Vandals to seize control of Gaul and Spain, and the man who received all of the Western 

Empire following the death of his father in 337 A.D.? 

CONSTANTINE 

B1: One bonus on each, then. What Gallic tribe under King Gundahar crossed into Gaul 

from the east bank of the Rhine in 407, cooperating with Constantine? 

BURGUNDIANS 

B2: What brother of Constantine II received Africa, Italy, and Illyricum and defeated 

Constantine II when he invaded? 

CONSTANS (I) 

 

16. What nebulously defined category of Latin words gives us the derivatives “kickshaw,” 

“quip,” “quotation,” and “quantity?” 

QUESTION-WORDS / INTERROGATIVES 

B1: From what Latin question word is “kickshaw” derived? 

QUĀLIS 

B2: From what Latin question word is “quotation” derived? 

QUOT 

 

17. What mother of Proetus was condemned to give birth through her mouth, since she 

uttered the lie which deceived Eileithyia, but was rescued when Hecate took pity on her 

and turned her into a weasel? 

GALANTHIS 

B1: What man remembered the woman who had enabled him to be born, and raised a 

shrine to her near his home? 

HERACLES 

B2: What divinities accompanied Eileithyia to stop the birth of Heracles? 

MOIRAI / FATES 

 

18. Meritus, invictus, novus, and caesius share what grammatical commonality? 

LACK COMPARATIVE 

B1: This is an update to my incomplete question from Tournament VIII. For the adjective 

pius, give all three superlatives. 

MAXIMĒ PIUS; PIISIMUS; PIENTISSIMUS 

B2: For an adjective meaning “spiteful,” give the comparative and superlative. 

MALEDICENTIOR, MALEDICENTISSIMUS 

 

19. What Christian writer was originally a pagan rhetorician, converting only in 246 A.D., 

and endured the persecutions of Decius and Valerian after being elected bishop of 

Carthage?  



(THASCHUS CAECILIUS) CYPRIAN(US) 

B1: With what priest of Rome, the author of a Dē Trīnitāte and Dē Spectāculīs, did 

Cyprian have a major theological argument over the treatment of the lapsī?  

NOVATIAN 

B2: What other Christian author and native of Thagaste also wrote a famous Dē 

Trīnitāte? 

AUGUSTINE 

 

20. Translate the following sentence from Latin to English: vix inhibērī potuit quīn saxa 

iaceret. 

HE COULD SCARCELY BE PREVENTED FROM THROWING STONES 

B1: Translate this sentence from Latin to English: perīculum erat nē hostēs urbem 

expugnārent. 

THERE WAS A DANGER OF THE ENEMY’S TAKING THE CITY 

B2: Translate the following quotation from Cicero’s Brutus: nōn dubitārī dēbet quīn 

fuerint ante Homērum poētae.   

IT SHOULD NOT BE DOUBTED THAT THERE WERE POETS BEFORE HOMER 

 

21. What emperor thought so highly of his new cavalry corps, which included 

cataphrāctariī, Dalmatian horsemen, and Moorish bareback-riding javelin men, that he 

placed its commander on the level of the chief Praetorian Prefect, leading to his death in 

268 A.D.? 

GALLIENUS 

B1: Name two of the emperors that used this position of hipparchos to reach the throne? 

TWO OF: CLAUDIUS GOTHICUS, AURELIAN, PROBUS, DIOCLETIAN 

B2: Now name two more. 

[SEE ABOVE] 

 

22. Differentiate in meaning between carcer and carcerēs? 

DUNGEON and STARTING-GATES 

B1: Differentiate in meaning between fidēs and fidēs? 

HARP-STRING / LYRE [FIDIS = GEN.] and FAITH [FIDEĪ = GEN.] 

B2: Differentiate in meaning between comitium and comitia? 

PLACE OF ASSEMBLY and ELECTION 

 

23. What mythological man, whose name is supposedly derived from the long period his 

mother preserved her virginity, was exposed with Telephus on Mt. Parthenius and later 

accompanied him to Mysia?  

PARTHENOPAUS 

B1: At the funeral games of what “bringer of death” did Parthenopaeus win the archery 

contest? 

ARCHEMORUS / OPHELTES 

B2: According to the Argive tradition, he was brothers with Adrastus, making him the 

child of which couple? 

TALAUS and LYSIMACHE 

 



24. Having identified the use of the subjunctive within, give the motto of Vermont. 

STĒLLA QUĀRTA DECIMA FULGEAT; JUSSIVE 

B1: ...of Boston. 

SĪCUT PATRIBUS, SIT DEUS NŌBiS; JUSSIVE 

B2: …of North Dakota. 

SERIT UT ALTERI SAECLŌ PRŌSIT; PURPOSE 

25. What Spanish city, whose silver mines produced 2,500 drachmae daily in the 2nd century 

B.C., was captured when Scipio Africanus sent a wading party across the ebbing waters 

of its lagoon in 209 B.C.? 

CARTHAGO NOVA / CARTAGENA 

B1: Just so you know, Carthago Nova was also known for its “fish-pickle”―couldn’t 

seem to get that into the question. What youngest brother of Hannibal attempted to 

recapture the city, but failed, and decided to attack the Balearic isles instead? 

MAGO 

B2: What late Roman emperor, who reigned from 457-461 A.D., saw his expedition 

against the Vandals come to grief at Carthago Nova, and was soon thereafter killed by 

Ricimer? 

(IULIUS VALERIUS) MAJORIAN(US) 

 

26. What man, who was ridiculed for his travelling habits by the author Florus with the lines 

“I don’t want to be Caesar, please, to tramp round the Britons, weak at the knees,” 

addressed a poem to his “sweet and shifting soul, guest and companion of my body?” 

HADRIAN 

B1: What emperor supposedly composed the epic poem Antoninias in honor of his 

lineage? 

GORDIAN I 

B2: What emperor authored the work Τὰ εἰς ἑαυτόν [“tah ace hay-ow-tahn”] 

MARCUS AURELIUS 

 

27. Quid Anglice significat “palpebra?”  

EYELID / EYELASHES 

B1: Quid Anglice significat “lacertus?” 

  ARM / UPPER ARM / TRICEPS 

B2: What commonality in meaning is shared by “allus” and “pollex”? 

BIG TOE 

 

28. What woman bore Sphincius, Orchomenus, and Leucon, but accidentally murdered all 

three when she crept into their bedroom and mistook them for Ino’s children? 

THEMISTO 

B1: Which of the three sons in the tossup may have survived? 

LEUCON 

B2: Before Athamas had married Themisto, he had been instructed to found a kingdom in 

what place? 

“WHERE WILD BEASTS WOULD ENTERTAIN HIM” 

 

29. Using an impersonal verb, say in Latin: I allowed him to do it. 



PER MĒ LICUIT EUM ID FACERE 

B1: Now say in Latin, using an impersonal but no infinitive: You may do this. 

HOC FACIAS LICET 

B2: Now, again using an impersonal but no infinitive, say in Latin: You must die. 

NECESSE EST MORIĀRIS / MORIĀRE 

 

30. What author carved his work into the marble at the forum of Praeneste, his hometown, 

and was chosen as the tutor of Augustus’ grandsons Gaius and Lucius because of his 

Rērum Etruscārum Librī and Dē Verbōrum Significātū? 

VERRIUS FLACCUS 

B1: What Latin author borrowed the title of the work inscribed on the marble for his own 

work, which was left 6/12 done? 

OVID 

B2: What second/third-century grammarian epitomized the text of Flaccus’ Significātū, 

but also used notices drawn from other authors to argue against him? 

POMPEIUS FESTUS 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 


